Black Political Crossroads
With the coming preSidential elections it becomes more apparent that for the 'little man ,' the Black laborer and the college student there is no real "great white hope. " George McGovern, the Democratic candidate and Pres . Richard Nixon, the Republican candidate, leave a great deal to be desired . Neither candidate has an exhaustive program for the poverty-striken black community.
The Black Agenda, written up by black leaders at the National Black Political convention, in Gary, Ind., proved to be unheeded throughout the Miami Beach conventions.
Many black democrats , going to the convention, found themselves torn between sincere , hard working Rep . Shirley Chisholm and white candidates Hubert Humphrey and McGovern.
In any case, McGovern was overwhelmingly popular with the convention's young blacks, simply because he had been the only presidential candidate to endorse both the Congressional Caucas Bill of Rights and the Black Agenda. , Although he displayed professed reservation, his boldness helped to place him in a more favorable position.
If one looks back to McGovern's congressional record concerning civil right involvement, his endorsement of the Congressional Caucus Bill of Rights and the Black Agenda was but an attempt to counter-balance his unpopular status among Blacks.
One might ask : why did McGovern do so little campaigning in the black community prior to the convention? Maybe he wasn't counting on the black vote as much as he was concerned with the young college vote. Or maybe he was undoubtedly sure of gaining the black vote through sheer dissillusionment.
Whatever McGovern's reasons, when convention time drew near, he tightened his strategy. He relied greatly on black support to win the battle of the California delegation.
However, as the finish line draws closer, blacks are again neglected.
The same black party supporters who were counted on , at the conVol. Neither man is more desirable than the other. We find ourselves hanging like puppets with many of our strings severed.
One of the points in McGovern 's favor is that he shows a new vigor, a youthfulness that will spark great interest in the American people.
However, McGovern's enthusiasm in declaring he will stop the war within 90 days , and his overpromising tax reform issue have made his supporters a little skeptical . _ His ideals appear to bear the colo'r radicalism. But, when one comes closer to scrutinize the issues (and the man behind them), one comes to the conclusion that McGovern is either a liberal or a moderate-conservative.
He is counting very heavily on the 18 year-old vote. However, McGovern, undoubtedly is aware he would be further out of the race if it were not for his youthful supporters.
Nixon, on the other hand, is gathering support from pro-Nixon Republicans, independents and also pro-Nixon Democrats. According to a recent survey by a Yankelovichine firm, he is playing his cards right. A cross-section of voting age citizens agreed his trips to the Soveit Union and China were major and meaningful attempts for procuring peace.
He has gained much respect, according to the survey, for his foreign policies.
What has the Nixon Administration done for black people?
It takes immense credit for stimulating the growth of black capitalism by establishing, early in 1969, the Office of Minority Business Enterprise (OMBE). The original director, Thomas F. Roesser, reSigned on the basis OMBE had no independent authority , but instead, was just another puppet organization.
The administration proudly claims federal aid to black students and black colleges has increased some 5% since 1969. However, this ratp of increase represents only 4.4 % of monies being funded to colleges throughout the country.
Although, Nixon claims during the last four years a large number of blacks were appointed to "top policy making positions ," it is known, "top policy making" is reserved solely to the President" his cabinet, the Supreme Court justices and his personal advisors. There are no Blacks in these present positions.
The survey indicates McGovern as a popular candidate but Nixon is seen as gaining the respect needed to win in the elections. Conservative democrats are leaning proNixon mainly because they view McGovern's policies too extreme.
Conservatives are more inclined to place their trust in Nixon than with McGovern, who is sometimes regarded as a risky and untried leader.
A society such as ours, having the power to right all man 's injustices to man has, in the past, witnessed many bloody acts of violence. We, the black community, must begin to deal with the atrocities directed , specifically, to us.
We must begin to develop real economic and social controls. Obviously, Nixon and McGovern have no real means of supporting blacks. The only salvation for blacks in this country is the implementation of a Black Agenda.
This government is not going to allow us to acquire this goal without a struggle. We must support our black leaders in their struggle to implement a representative proportional government and equitable distribution of wealth. Since we represent 15% of this nation's population, we must be 15% of the . decision making bodies and account for approximately 15% of the economy.
In the words of Imamu Amiri Baraka, directed to Americans, "change or disappear." :.merica is not going to disappear , therefore it must change.
There is no way the present American system can survive at its present rate. It will change voluntarily or through constant coersion.
America must change, and as brother Malcolm X once proclaimed, it will either be through "the ballot or the bullet." Pick your defense weapon! graphic: attica defense committee Oct. 12, Page 3
by Valerie Southern "I'm depressed all the time. I'm so depressed that I can't study," replied George Brown, a Black University of Rhode Island student, when asked how he felt as a Black on a pre-dominantly white campus.
"Some days I just don 't give a damn about going to class ... I ask myself: what's it worth?" " I come from an environment where there is a Black majority," continued Brown , who is now entering his junior year. "This campus is a change I'll never get used to .. . I'll never accept."
Black students entering URI are increasing in number each year. However, with this increased enrollmt'n l there seems to be increased Black discontentment.
Presently, there is an estimated 120 Black students attending URI. This figure, as compared to the .-1968 enrollment of approximately 25 students, is exceedingly high .
However, in proDortion to the estimated 11 ,000 white students walking URI campus, the number only comprises a scant 1 % of the total student body population. Academic irrelevance, lack of Black representation, as well as, social isolation may be a few of the problems which face Blacks daily. "I feel paranoid," said Patricia Burgie, now entering her junior year. "There is no one to identify yourself with ," she continued, "when I'm in a classroom, all I see is white ... everywhere I go I'm a minori ty . "
It may be said, the major cause of discontentment is that there is not enough Blacks, on the administrative and student level, to meet the needs of the 1 % Black population.
w
• "We are totally outnumbered, socially and academically," replied a senior, Robert Young. "I am defirritely unhappy. . . it is hard to relate to instructors ... whites don't understand that the Black experience is totally different," protested Young.
Presently, at URI, there are approximately five Black faculty members, in comparison, to 400 white members. The number of Blacks on an administrative level is approximately six, in proportion to an estimated 250 white administrators.
Alexa Grant, a transfer student from Rhode Island Junior College, is now entering her junior year at URI. "It's harder for Blacks to get together," she observed. "because this larg' e number of whites is a hinderance. They cause Blacks to get further apart."
Comparing the two educational institutions, Alexa said, "at RIJC there were no dorms, nothing but one big building. . . we (Black students) were much tighter."
Because of the size and magnitude, of URI, she suggested, Blacks are becoming diffused. Much like throwing 120 black marbles into a barrel of 11 ,000 white marbles, separatism and distribution inevitably occurs, she suggested.
Obviously, a Black student dilemma exists. Striving to obtain educational goals, in an un relative environment, . seems to become more difficult each year for students.
Because Blacks are totally outnumbered, in all aspects of university life, an unequal balance exists. However, being taught white orientated education by a white professor in a classroom filled with white . ~ . students, may seem to only be half the problem.
Striving to relate this educational instruction to themselves and to their community may be the other segment of the dilemma.
"It's a drag .. . nothing but a white man's paradise," said Everett Meyers, now entering his freshman year.
Wby
Since black students seem so obviously discontented, one might wonder why they are attending URI at all. Diana Guy, a freshman, gives her reasons: "I watch how white people have been getting on Blacks all the time . . . they can't stand to see us on the same level," she said.
"Since I know this, I just keep pushing harder. I'm here doing what they don't want me to do." "White people upset me," she confided, "but I know I upset them too. I keep pushing because I know, someday, Black people are going to get over." Some Solutions
What can be done to end the unhappiness and isolation accompanying Black student life?
"We need more Black faces on campus," stated George Brown, "once there is a reasonable amount, then there will be m~re ideas and more programs !Ditiated."
"Ethnically speaking," Robert Young suggested, "there should be more Puerto Ricans, Chicanos, et. . . more different people relating together. Being around a totally dominant race is hard," he con· Life is made up of too mary realities.
If we make it in this wor ' It will be because of a nh"trick. Students such as George Brown, Alexa Grant and Robert Young suggest qualitative elements of their experience is lacking. Until
• • Soul Quiz Answers
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Afro-American students must be given the relative educational truths which they are seeking. Until then, they will continue to feel, as said by Everett Meyers, a freshman at URI, "lost. . . that's it. . . very lost."
• •
Soul Quiz "Everyone has their own way of doing a thing," says brother Isaac Hayes, and Black people definitely have a linguistic all their own. See if you know the real meaning of the words below: In 1959 Vera entered her first year at the University of Rhode Island. Upon passing the civil service test, she became a senior clerk typist on campus.
Other than herself, Miss Carr remembers only two or three other Blacks that year, one being Marjorie Doran, who is now assistant personnel director to all of the URI employees.
. The following year, a graduate student, Stewart Taylor, entered the University. The year after that, an African student came to the campus.
Several years have passed and Vera Carr has risen in her occupationill caliber. Vera's present title is Assistant Director of the Memorial Union in charge of Finances. This position involves knowing the whereabouts of the monies of all the incomeproducing units of URI. Exampes of this are the Pub, the Student Senate, and the movies shown at Edwards Auditorium.
She obtained this position after being assistant to the Director of the Memorial Union in charge of Finances .
Other interests of Vera's include her involvement in in C.A.N.E. In 1961 she was a charter member of this organization. Between the years 1961 and 1964, she held the title of second chairman of C.A.N.E. Today, she is the Finance Director of the day care center started by C.A.N.E., and the treasurer of the entire organization; Vera sees a need for our Black children to be integrated into the social structure with a sense of pride and self-esteem. Hence, her involvement with this community oriented group.
Also, Miss Carr is the treasurer of the Sandturn Committee. This is another community-oriented organization, which she feels deserves much attention and aid.
On August 21 of this year, a Black Bi-Racial Committee was developed. This committee deals with police brutality cases which have developed as a result of the disturbances in the Peacedale area this summer. Miss Carr is involved with this committee, and is acting treasurer. Since the expenditures of this committee involves the hiring of a lawyer, namely Alton Wiley, funds are going to be needed to tackle the establishment.
When asked about her stay at
Faith
Maybe the world cannot see the beauty of your grace. But, I can easily capture all of it, in the expression on your face.
Announcement
Some people are prone to be loud and become great.
Brother Lamont Wells holds Kara te Instructional Classes every Tuesday and Thursday night. If you want to learn the art of defense, attend these open classes at 6-8pm in Heathman basement.
In your quiet sincere way you will obtain these Rewards at your own pace.
Many get disgusted when they see the world lagging behind. But Vera, you seem never to give up hope in Black people and all mankind. Vera, the world needs more people such as you With your incredible faith, who move in silence But glorious ways to help people of your race.
Lorise Willis URI, she stated that it is conducive to her needs. Eventually, Miss Carr would like to obtain a degree. She has already taken courses in Accounting, English, and Political Science.
In terms of the Black students on campus, Vera has mixed feelings. She expressed a desire to meet and work with the existing Black population and all new additions. In order to achieve this, she has worked as Advisor to the AfroSociety. She expresses a strong desire to see the day when Black students combine the forces of old and new to become a powerful and intricate segment of the URI community. In order to achieve this, she has worked as Advisor to the Afro-Society.
Vera smiled, saying she would like to see the day when a couple of thousand Black students attended the University. To her, the feeling of of brotherhood would and should emanate.
A few tips to the brothers and sisters were given by 
UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
The University of Rhode Island solicits applications for the position of Counselor in the Undergraduate Admissions Office. ministration. They must also have had extensive experience working with adolescents in secondary school teaching or similar relatiOnShIps. :speCIal understanding of the problems of young women is desired.
Beginning salary for the twelve month appointment will range between $8,500 and $10,500, dependent on the preparation and experience of the appointee.
Interested candidates should Duties include frequent appearances before school assemblies and other groups to explain the University's programs, development of close working relationships with school counselors and administrators, submit a resume of their participation in small group and qualifications and salary individual interviews with canrequirements to the Dean of Addidates for admission to the missions, University of Rhode University, conduct extensive cor-Island, Kingston, R.I. 02881 by Ocrespondence with candidates, and tober 15, 1972. URI is an equal opreview and evaluation of students' credentials.
Qualified applicants must possess a baccalaureate degree with substantial graduate credit toward a master's degree in counseling or personnel ·ad-portunity employer. We support an affirmative action program for the employment of persons from minority groups as prescribed by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
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Black Woman
Respect, you seldom knew The pride you had in being you Can never be measured on any scale Not even with the mind of your Black male.
So take to the time with self in hand Lend the struggle in this foreign land Never give up, never lose sight It is for a cause, we must continue to fight.
You survived the battle long ago The snake still reigns high, sure to strike another blow. But your spirit looms that ofetemity And the walls will fall, till he recognizes thee.
So shine my Black woman, shine Sweep !>ur forces together, so they will bind Fill the gaps of hollow minds Be forever, be profound, an everlasting kind.
Thomas Ellison
There is a world for us to conquer. All we have to do is choose our implements of attack. 
Birth of a Black Economy
Man you own nothing not even the shirt on your back. For you borrowed that from me and that is a matter of fact. Your hands you lean out to work for the whiteman For one hundred years your people have sweated to make America a rich white land. That apartment you live in you don't even own that, You just pay your rent to make that white man fat. Sure you have kids and they .are your very own, But What excuse will you give them when they become grown? They will want to know why you lived and wasted your time.
Ins~ of owning a stake in America nothing materialistic is thine.
'Wake up my man! I'm not talking to make you blue, But just calling your attention to negligence way past due. Let's put our black hands together, our hearts and our minds too, And America it won't be long before we own at least half of you.
Love is the pfissionate and abiding desire on the part of two people to create together, an intellectual soil an -emotional climate in which each can be far more than they could ever be alone. Soil and sun and rain combined to feed and aid them in their climb; then, as they reached their prime (oh, cursed luck) there came an end to time; the Great Sickle struck.
No longer was their blood or aid, instead it struck them as a blade; it cut them down, down they fell before the power of the sickled cell. down, down, and down again they fell like sickled grain. Your self-esteem, your grace, your loving ways Have brought you thus far. Now united for a common goal' this will carry you To your utopia.
It is a shame that over the years your Personality Was forced to change, from submission to passive From bitterness to hate-with circumstances that demanded Your actions to go from peace to violence, to fight oppression.
But with the evolution of your ,enter grace, Still you shine like an Africa diamond. Soon, rest will come to a weary nation of Blacks Who are tired of getting the short end of the stick. With love and understanding of our oppressor Perhaps, when we /iCet to the top, We can eliminate that bottom once and for all.
Lorise Willis

Just look
We can't afford to hate You know, a people hanging Desperately to their egos Dangling by a thin strand Of imagined superiority That they don't even trust Anymore. Tribute HAIKU Haiku is a non-Western form of poetic expression in which the composer is limited to a total of seventeen syllables placed in a sequence of one line containing five, the second line containing seven, and the third and final line containing five syllables.
URGENT
We have a dire need for leadership and bonds in our Afro society. Make sure you vote in the up coming society poll. Choose officers who will remain concerned, dedicated, and efficient throughout the upcoming year. Get your votes in! Haiku in Honor of the Newspaper Black Gold. Being black college students may some how make us more aware of racist subleties. Being a race of people, we are consciously aware of the blatant ignorance of white America. We somehow, feel and came to know our history has been falsely recorded.
This belittling of black historical contribution has prompted black historians to attempt to rectify the injustices directed to our sisters, brothers, and ancestors.
If we are to strengthen our ties and create a sense of unity and inspiration among our black extended family, then we must use our history to create a bond in the struggle for full liberation.
A knowledge and acknowledgment of history and its full scope is important in realizing our predicament, thus making the next stop toward liberation clearer. 
Black Students by Larry Edwards
An analysis of the origins, goals and directions of the black student movement. The author explores the relations between university Administrators, faculties and black student organizations.
Linda Hazel
Afro-American Society members of URI have found a new campus home. The two-story dwelling, located on 31 Upper College Road, will become society headquarters beginning in November.
The Lee House, as it is called, was given to the Afro-American Society by the University Space Committee. This committee informed society president, Thomas Ellison, last spring, of its plans to begin land improvements where the present society headquarters, the Malcolm X Center, on Alumni Ave ., now stands.
The houses in the Alumni Ave . area would be demolished , including the Malcolm X Center.
Ellison , ' then reminded the University committee of its committment to the Afro-society. When the Malcolm X Center was given to black students, in 1968, the students were told the house would only be a temporary residence. A more adequate facility was promised to them. However, after . four years , no action had been taken until the recent land improvement proposal. After several meetings with the Space Committee, Ellison agreed upon the Lee House as the new facility for the Afro-American organization.
Presently, repairs and renovations of the facilitv are being completed for the Nov~mber 1 occupancy.
According to Ms . Vera Carr. Afro-American Society representative in charge of improvements, lawn improvements , repainting. and wall-petitioning in the brown and white dwelling are in effect.
Valerie Southern
Black Students! Our cultural weekend is coming. Fill out your selection sheets. Your response is needed.
• •
Follow Up
URI graduated a few Black students this past June. Each has undertaken a different endeavor. If you are wondering about these students, here is a little information concerning each of them. What it takes to rap, in this way, is to put together a little Fanon, a little Cleaver, Stokely, Brown and Jackson. You also need some "you see where I'm coming from 's" and " You dig where I'm at's. " This is heavy rapping.
The question is whether or not our Black Studies programs are, in fact, becoming this sort of thing: where everyone joins in, exposing his particular life experience, which because he is black is supposed to be a black life experience. What is happening is that the rapping becomes more and more irreproachable , or unapproachable, simply because it tends to become more and more personalized.
The second rap IS mat ot tne brother and sister. He is trying to win her over. What might be of interest is not the long range product but the immediate service. The brother charms his way through the alleys without stepping on any glass. He has developed no real interrelationships because they are unnecessary. It is the appearance that counts and the immediacy of pleasure.
If, in fact, our Black Studies programs are turning into the first two sorts of raps then we are guilty of a crime. We are guilty of what our Ibo brothers might call a male crime against the earth. We have killed the right of our future generation to a little more truth and little more digested experience. We are guilty of coming into an inheritance and spending it all on sweets; wasting not only our inheritance but also our bite. Rather than being better able to deal with the set of mechanisms and attitudes that we call the system, we lose our bite.
Are Black Studies Programs turning into rap sessions? Let's put this aside for a few minutes and look at another sort of thing.
I'm certain all of you know Richard Wright, author of the novels Native Son, Black Boy, and The Outsider. I think his most important book, right now, is The Outsider. This is the story of a man who realizes that he is outside because of the insistence of the system to make decisions that affect him. There comes a point in the book where the man ends his trapped life, becomes a new man and starts making decisions. He becomes a totally free man because he becomes committed to the necessity of making decisions and of directing his life.
The student takes this from class to class, activity to activity, often without analyzing the experience itself. He, therefore, offers no growth to himself or to others. In an academic situation, this is extremely difficult to deal with because the brother is really asking whether or not you are saying "Yes" or "No" to the authenticity of his life experience.
This-is tremendously unfortunate. The question should never be in terms of the person's life experience but how he has analyzed and organized that data to suit himself for future political, psychological, and just human and . group growth.
This book is most important because it talks about a person who puts the past behind him. Now don't misunderstand. I am not saying that we as Blacks should forget our experience. But is here because we are here.
Our knowledge of It IS here: Our analysis of it is partial and I am suggesting the continuance of We have seen experience and must make decisions. I suggest the purpose of a Black Studies program must be to bring us to a posture of decision-making. It does not profit anyone, nor can it endure if a Black Studies program is simply a parallel to White Studies programs. This does not point the way to a life style but simply provides a student with information that he makes irrelevant.
Every Black Studies program has an obligation to the black community. Education for us must be a tool. It must not be just a passport to the "gentle world." It must not be the way to bigger houses, bigger cars, quieter streets.
We must find out and record all the pOckets of black experience that have not been found. We must discover the needs of the community. What can we realistically provide? How can we refine the quality of blzck systems? How, because we are in this together, can we refine the quality of all human systems?
One thought that comes to mind is that in striving-to cooperate with people from various places we are not adopting a policy of submission. We are simply admitting the cold hard fact that we can work together without any love. We can work together for the benefit and growth of all without sacrificing principle nor dignity.
In conclusion, to begin to develop negative attitudes towards all of the elements in our world that are white is an inauthentic approach to Black Studies. Negritude will die because in the final analysis it is a political tool. It exists because white racism exists. I believe with Dubois, Garvey, Nkrumah, Malcolm and others that there is an essence to what we are as black people. It is this positive essence that our program will seek to build upon. This will save all men without ever making us less black or less than human.
